# AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT

## SCREENS
- **8' Tripod Screen** $75
- **10' Tripod Screen** $100

## PACKAGES
- **LCD Projection (includes LCD, Power Cord, Powerstrip and 8' Screen)** $300
- **LCD Projection (includes LCD, Power Cord, Powerstrip and 10' Screen)** $350
- **Flip Chart (includes easel, paper pad, markers and masking tape)** $30
- **3M Flip Chart (includes easel, 3M Post-It pad, and markers)** $50
- **3' x 5' Whiteboard (includes easel, markers and erasers)** $50
- **4' x 6' Whiteboard (includes easel, markers and erasers)** $90

## AUDIO
- **Standard Microphone with Cord** $40
- **Wireless Handheld Microphone** $100
- **Wireless Lavaliere Microphone** $100
- **Microphone Floor Stand** $20
- **Microphone Desk Stand** $20
- **4 Channel Mixer** $60
- **6 Channel Mixer** $80
- **8 Channel Mixer** $100
- **House Sound Patch** $35
- **External Speaker** $125

## LABOR – On Site Tech
- Weekdays 8AM-5PM: $75.00 per hour (2-hour minimum)
- Weekends, before or after hours & Holidays: $125.00 per hour (2-hour minimum)

## PHONE & INTERNET
- **Telephone line (does not include a phone)** $50
- **Polycom Speakerphone** $130
- **Digital Polycom Speakerphone** TBD
- **Hardwired Internet (per connection)** $50

## MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
- **Laser Pointer** $30
- **Wireless Presenter** $65
- **Laptop Rental** $250
- **Flip Chart Easel** $15
- **Tri-pod Easel** $15
- **Equipment Cart** $25
- **Power Strip & Extension Cord** $10
- **Projection Splitter** $60
- **Standard Podium and Wired Microphone** $30
- **Upgraded Podium and Wired Microphone** $50
- **Uplighting** $60
- **Confidence Monitor** $260
- **42” TV with Stand & Wheels** $200
- **55” TV with Stand** $250
- **55” TV with Stand & Wheels** $300

*All prices are subject to prevailing service charge and applicable sales taxes*
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